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name of this receiver stems
from the fact that it has three diodes in
the circuit. Basic circuit is quite like the
popular 2-tubers, which utilize a gas
tube in the first position and either gas

I Intriguing

or hard tube in the second. However, use

of the diodes in a voltage-tripler circuit
allows lower idling current for the first
tube, and insures that the plate current
of the second will be held at zero, when
no signal is coming in'

Sold only as a kit, this receiver from
Aristo-Craft Miniatures (Newark 5, N'
J.) comes packed in a neat little plastic
box (the box would make- a fine protective case for the 16g6i17s1-just cut
notches in it for the leads and tuning
screw, and pack with sponge rubber)
and includes cable plug and socket, and
a sub-miniature 100,000 ohm potentiometer. Relay and tubes are not included.

A glance at the circuit will show that
the first tube, which must be an RK6-1,
is tuned by a slug in L2, Ll is movable
to a certain extent, and is set to secure
the degree of sensitivity desired. R3 is
mounted externally to the receiver. and
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four power leads terminate on the plate

in eyelets, to which ate connected the
four colored leads for the power cable.
Colors are as indicated, but the cable
plug and socket have been omitted from
the diagram.

Though you have no choice in tube
do have a wide selection for V2;
either an XFG-I or any of a variety of

Vl, you

sub-miniature power pentode tubes may
be used, and some of the latter have filament currents as low as 15 ma. Such
tubes should not be used at a plate current much higher than 1.5 ma., however,
so tubes like the 1AG4 are preferable.
The 1AG4 can run at 4 ma. plate current, and you will get just about this
with a 5000 ohm relay.

The printed-circuit plate is drilled for
all components, of course, and the loca-

tion of all component leads is clearly

shown. As with any such base plate, an

iron with a small tip, and nothing but
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plate that is furnished in the kit. The
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the idling current of V1. The C and
R numbers on the diagram correspond to
those you will find on the printed-circuit

sets
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radio-snile bsin cor€ solder, shduld be
used for assembly Ther€ are no provF

sioff lor mounti'g the completed rc..iwer. but the instructiot bdkl€t show3
sewd;l vaw to do this, or vou can put it
in the pb;tic boi, as mentioned above.
Tube lea& are held in d€ia cliPsfour fo. €ach tub€. If a hard tube i3 used
af V2. there will b. 6we leads to a.com
modaiei plat€ and 3.reen stid leads (the

so lealst the red dot od m@t hard
tubs us€Ill in this coDection) wirr go
in the clip marked "P' on the base ptate
An extra resistor oI I meaohm vslue
is lumished in th€ kit atd is intended
for use iI the re€ive. is to be lulsed at
s very hish rst.. This resistor is con_
ned€d arrosr C7, as sen in dort€d lines
on the diagram. We lound the *t lulsed
at quite a high rate without this

added

resistor. i.w€wer.

The test r€c€iver *ot tog€the. with
no trouble: tests were made vith a
rAG4 tub€ as V2. and it was lound that
lhc .l:te curot of lhG tube could be
h.rld'at zerc whs Vi was idhnc .t about
.25 ma. Upon sigral, v2 would rise to
3.9 ma. with a 5000 ohm relay, and to
2.75 ma. with an a,500 ohm utit

ahe relay is not mounted on the r€ceiw€r chassis, so the latt€r does not re_

quire n€xibl€ mounting-wit.ation will

qot both€r it. Howeve., spotcc .ubb€r
crash prot€ction is good itruran e. Due

to the large curent change awailable
lrom V2, a wery eide vsridy ol relaYg
wo.k 6ne with thi6 receivtr,

The la raae inshn.tion booilet fur
ir the kit is v.ry complete, and
the builder should haye little toutl€ in
ni3hed

s,sembling the 3-D and getting

it work-

ina, providing he reads the booL csre
fully. and follows the ass€mlly iNtructio, This is p6lti.ularly true of the di-

odd, which m,sf be mounted as

shown.

